Year 5 Weekly News 1st - 8th October 2021
Hello, I can’t believe that it’s nearly half term and we are still having such lovely sunny days to
enjoy our outdoor learning environment. Today we have been sharing our class novel “The Lion,
the Witch and the Wardrobe”, outside enjoying a special treat - “Turkish Delight” - just like
Edmund did in chapter 4 of the story. Not a hit with everyone though!

On Monday, Year 5 had another lovely surprise – we were developing our understanding of the
Jewish faith and learning about Judaism with a special lady called Ann Angel who came into
school to work with the children. We tasted the types of food which Jewish people eat as part of
Passover. This is part of the Passover meal to remember the suffering of the Israelites, before
their escape across the Red Sea. Ann helped us learn and act out the story of the exodus.

As we look to the week ahead, we are so excited to be part of St.Oswald’s Catholic Primary
School - 7 year - Whole School Photograph, on Monday morning.
I look forward to seeing all of the children looking super smart in their “Winter” school uniform
and their black shoes.
This week I am so delighted to share with you all that the behaviour of the children has been
brilliant. The behaviour for everyone has remained green, the highest it can be! The children
have worked hard and been rewarded for their excellent behaviour with class points from
myself, Mrs Armitage, Miss Lennon and our Mid-Day Assistant Mrs Davies. We reached 101
points by the end of the week which has meant extra minutes of Golden Time to round off a
super week. We are very proud of them all...a great way to start the weekend!
Have a lovely sunny, autumnal weekend, thank you all for your support this week.
Regards, Mrs Foy and Mrs Armitage

